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I Forty Enjoy LBL
Youth Retreat On
The Past Weekend

Odell Hawes
Still Critical
After Shock

Vol. LXXXV11 No. 187

Banks Here Have
Assets Totaling
Over $42 Million

Over fourt y junior-high, high
school, and college students enjoyed a weekend retreat August
6, 7 with their adult chapaeons.
The group is front Murray and Is
Coady associated
Murray-Galloway
The
with
the
University
Library continues month by month troneareganon of the Church of
A TVA Garage employe, Odell
to break its own carculatke re- Ctrast The purpose of the retreat
You develop habits in the Army
cord. In what has became an 111- was "to give there young people Hawets of Murray , is reported eon
that may greduiety be furlot ten ,
.stonishing exampk. stale-wide Of an opportunity to participate In a in "orttical" condition at Memorial
bilt they are never sandals' forthe nemendoua demand for good closer communion with God with- Hospital in Clarksville 18 days afgotten.
public library service the loied in the simplicity of. the camping ter an electric shock which at
first was believed fatal.
Cadicrwary County banks have snag and Dr F E Crawfcrd and
The Murray Chamber of Com- chandise, from watermelons to re- pilot project has exceeded one environmerat, and to get to know
more than L. E. Wyatt both serving as viceresources which
Sitting hi 'the onderly roan of merce announced today that the frigeraaars thk is posed an the t he mos: enthosaisuc expeotationi and appreciate each other as His
The crane of aatnick on which
to the 'pub- prealdenta.
$42.000,000,
$42,000,000,
Company CM, Murrees reeerve
children," a counselor saki.
Fourth Am tual Murray Sidewalk indewaik and parking spaces m a its sponsors
he was working came in contact
Marvin 0. Wrather issecretary
reports at the three banks
It, last week, someone suddenly Stale will be held inaday and Sat- front of the stones. Tables will
The schedule of activities rere- with a 13,000- volt power /me.
It was revealed at a repent
Bank, Ur Dees Bank to the bard and Joe Pat Ward,
Naturally
city
h ered "A tten-shut"
seven
approximately
ad from team sports to oamp- burning him Over has body and the Peoples
urday. August 12th said 13th.
meet:rig of the Board of Library
the Bank of Mein Cashier. Assistant vice-presidents
eve::ybody jumped up from their
fee skits a r.d sawing The focus head and knocking him unconsc- of Hand and
The Murray &lea:ilk Sale has blocks, that wit be (Bed with
ate Allen Row, Gene Landolt, and
ray.
chairs and stood at attention, In- proven to be 'the mast popular at- bargain items. In addition, most Trustees that from the library ea and haghlight of the retreat was
kais He is in Room 231 of the
lone 10,370 items were checkedThe Bank of Murray and the .711nres Thurmond. Assistant cashcluding us.
the nedsnous experiences gained hospital
traction of all promotiops staged at area cut prices Made to the
out during the month of July
Peoples Etaa* both *lowed barns- lees age Marjorie Shroat Huh,
by devotionals and warship
each year in Murtuy Last year, aimanum
.(Continued On Page Six)
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Sidewalk Sale
Will Be Held On
This Weekend

Circulation
Records Fall
At Library
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Breakins Are
Investigated
By City Police

Big Pavilion
For Livestock
At MSU Set

Overseas
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• Elderly Housing

Loan is Approved

•

Congreennan Fear* A. Stubblefield today annourced Vhe appanel by the repartmera of
Housing and Urban Development
of a Federal loan in the amount
of 9582,797 to the Murray Municipal Hollairli; CORTIMillatIrl, fa the
crinetruction of ftfty kw rent
homes.

AU of the homes will be dried for use by the elderly. The
new project will be constilooted
• south and east, of the VMS*
elderly haunter project adila
kra ted south of Syramare Street.
It Is expected that eonstruction
will begin in the near figure on
.
this projeet
L D Miller, Execinive Dimitor
of the Murray Municipal Houn.
irs Commiadon aaid today that
eight of the untie will be constructed at the 'Owner at Chestnut
and Pam streets with a corn rnunity house to be bora next to
Douglas Elementary School.
Party-two units aill be built
east arid south cif the Elks Drive
project. Nadh Drive wtil be ex,

•_

Woather
1114/Plort

al

Ina area;theie
KENTUCKY' Cloudy to patty
cloudy with worn days end RIM
ntthtø Tuesday and Wedneelar.
Widely scattered tau.ndershowers
Tuesday bet-amine lees numerous
Wednesday - Highs 'Neatest 64 to
92, Lows Tuesday night (C to 68.

a

k\

di

Kentucky Lake: 7 ant 356 6, do
oha rare, below dam' 3(115, ;in
chanar
BantleY Lake: 3567, no change:
beam; dam. 303.2, up 02
Saneine 5:08. ranet, 6 56.

tended exiatward and the new protect will be in sernewhat at a
circle with Nash circled bark into Fala Drive.
It Is eapnoted that the contract
wal be let at the end of the year
with canstruotion and completion
expected in 1967
The o:ty 71KTA' has 92 untie of
elderly ant 1 et rent. houstniz units
and the addition of theme fifty
will make ata unite in all Miller
all that trie annunknion his ripprcanotedy 150 applications fer
the unite on f
FT C
f_lairns For Reft,nds
On Fmrrn Gas Tax
Will Not Be Filed

td aims for refurch of federal
Otani paid on gusal:me used on the
farm win not be tiled any more.
C 11 Handurarg. ores specialist
:n fa rm. rnimagernent. said that
week list't new tax,law prov an
eliminates this matter.

Rites For
Mrs. Morris Today

Final rites for Mn' Nettle tiaras are bees held today at two
p m at the Max H Churchill Funeral Home Chapel with Rev Otts
Jones offniating with burial to
follow in the Poraett Cemetery In
the eastern part of Calloway
Caunt y.
Grandsons are serving as pallbearers They are Larry. Banta/lora
Charles Beane. C W Nance, John
McNeely. Homer Crass, and Larry
Morrts.
Mrs Morris, age 77, died Sunday at five p.m at the MurrayCaLawa,y County Hoepital. She is
band. Marvin
,
survived by her hu.
Morris. two daughter& Mrs. Junes
Beane and Mrs Eula Nance, all
of Murree Route Three. another
daughter, Mrs Conrad Carr of
Dexter, two stens(me, two sisters,
20 gr i defeat:en. and eight. great
6r.inclotirldren
The Max H. Churrhial Funeral
Home is In. charge of the arrangeme nts
Cemetery Planning
Annual Homecoming

"Taxes paid en' arch grannie
June 30, lead should be
at
d.alrred as s cicaluoaaile credit cm
&dem! Income tax returns Th Is
mean: that farmers' federal In
come team will be relined by
the !unwed of hurts paid on gis°tile wed net tie, farm between
July I. 1965 and Jazaktry 1. 1961."
,Iletruntions for de Wang the
credn' will be include% with' the
intone tax farina to be mated
early lo 1367, Sondurant said. Instruct:wag also will be ineludedIn
the new "Fame rs, Tax Guide," to
be available in the county ex ternion office about m 4-Navember.

The annual home- ni nit day
services win be held at Asbury
Cemetery, knitted two miles north
of Oradea trr Iran bridge, on Sattualay, A artist 13
Reacting seracc's well be held
at Keyen a nit to:keyed by n boak
(Imam: All pennant intended
in the upkeep ore mead to attend
or send their donaLons to Buford
Stone, treasurer.

ar
tie panted out the federal la..
charier "in on way affects the
method used in eta an mg refii ride
for Kentucky state tax on farmUNP gasoline."

Murray Camp 502 of the WOW
wtl lio!,1 a recukir mnsting on
Thursdia at 7 30 at the woodmen Hall at Third and Maple
streets.

WOW TO MEET

I
Company M,Murray's Reserve Unit Shows Up Well In Its Annual Two Week
Training At Fort Knox, Kentucky. Personnel In Top State Of Readiness

peat to give away. For further in- ed until
duty. ‘.
forination rail her at. 753-6565

they

left for

over

1., • 173 fur
,
0
were low and second low the age teases. Zergyene is invited to at- the third fltekla 31,
the two days.
12 girls.
tend,

the rank of Speclabia Four is as- isse of the WilliS erns weapons 1 Rushes and the orderly man 1 Speollailst Four Wayne Walker
regular wort of the
starved front Company M to BatCaptain Willie Jackson. Execu- per:sand First Sergeant ne. Nix, awry on the
Company M. Murray's Reserve tailon duty,
and 1
Mearkw
William
(Centiesed On Page SIR)
the Offtow First 1 aa rtemint Tom Sergeant
Una took over training duties at
Two Company la men Sergeant
Fcrt Knox bat week within hours
Jerry Henry and Sergeant Gary
after they arrived and drew the
Key are atter...inn a Drat Inplaudits of the mauler army unit
structor's &loot They will atto whichIt is attached.
tend the school two weeks thee
That reporter accepted t.he in- mummer and tan weeks next mumvitation of the 100th Theisen to mer On wraduatinn they will be
van Cempany M and the Third able to wear the mark of &staveBette bon of the 398th Regiment. tion at taw DI School graduate.
is
for a two day pencil to are ri'791* the, broad bran ha t. winch
he oorenn ay pent-meal its duties aliallsr to the a-aver hats worn
during the two week's annual by Kentucky State .Police
Lenining
Seiltelant Pflail George Is underJust what is Company M. fuerlining special training also at Fort
's itaJir.ary setup.
L
Knox during the two weeks trainBriefly and to the point It is to
his He arena; • Chemical-Motokeep In a state al readily,s on
steal and Radiological School on
that It can at any time, be ready
the Past The Cadre of Company
and able to train (lighting men
M is that part of the company
effir knit y.
whIch actually trains eralisteee or
We hive visited Company Al
trainees. First LA. Holmes gets is
several times, both at Fort Knox
a Cadre Officer and serving with
and again at Port Cheffee, Ark him on the Cadre are eatht men
arias. arid It ham been proved to
who perform with great ability
us several times that they Mr tT,
They are Sergeant Fir* Cass
this date of main Wale arid con
Sergeant.. Bilperform the tasks 11Ptilirrets1 to them °rune Woods. Staff
Jiro,, Wiflien
with abdry, efficiency and pro- ly Hezzell, Jerry
Lamle Sertearsa Joseph Phillip&
fessorial quality ,
Herrick-en. rairporal
This then is the purple of the and Beany
Irwin and Specaalist
Reserve The local rnArntlarly meets Raymond
are a week and underrates seat Paur Joe Harriett
The Cadre is trueted with the
training in order that they Irtert
arid personal training
kredIvIdusl
rane
and
misorion
ace amplish their
of trainees.
their level of efficiency
Working away from the comoperates Moth
At Fort, Knox Calkeway men
Firse Lieutenant Don Henry shown Captain Willie larkson Jost hew the rifle
titan pany for most of the day is the
:Meth Reit:arena , 100th Dana
the
of
Third
Battalion
lobe aPrelal Army train leg
the
of
M
t'ompany
with
are
officers
of
thew
Group rampant of
who are
Sergeant First Clans Jerry Jack- Lneetructor
ion with f *plain Jaeluenn as the Company Com mander. In the background are trainees
Bailey,
Lteutemints Paul
Knox where this
son is assarried to Regimental du- Ping
undergoing basic training. Lt. Henry was in char ge of the firing range at Fort
Gary Cooper Lan
and
Rerun
Don
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of
thought
ty and is generally
picture was made
they waked primarily on
being highly profictrefr has abi I- week
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By Thurman Sensing
Ar.

The

Almanac

by Called Flees
Today M Tuesday, Aug. 9, gm
221st day of 1966 rath 144 to follow.
'rue moon a at its last quarter.
Ti, morning stars are Mars.
Vasa. Jupiter end Saturn
There are no' evening Mane
'Mils= Gown
Merton Amercian decking who Summed Me
late of ether as an amethellie, ems
born an Rag dew at 1819.
On tbb aby in haitur7;In ISE, the first train in the
United alabsa to be agewered by
steam sob a MU bliggen Albag
fleharisciadp, NY
he ISM, tile Prime or Wake was
crowned Wag &Award VII ot Britain Ilelbawfni the death of be
ellan Victoria.
In 1945. more then hail of
aleisaaa, Japan. was deetnered
when the United apse dropped
Its aicood stance bomb.
he 1061. .he
Jaime Parma*
became the firm No nanied to
a US District Court.
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The Dropout
Problem Small

WI NOME

Quotes In The News
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•

Southern States Industrjal Coikncil
1 &-

THREAT TO THE HOME
• ctillgation to his neighbors.
Far centuries. Ms ap the Anglo-!Maio neighborhoods are oloasInit
BILX011 world has negerded a roares artages. people trying rear each
borne as his ameba Long experience other on a street may have develggeligelliXprios RATIO: By Carrier in !Aura,. per week Sic, per satadh
wrangle**
_ ___ _•
eali
mars
taught oped frienderms over the years.
ISA& In Galloway and acijoo,on courales, per year, MAC elawhera 0.14,
Eiglatimaalang people that a They may lie united in an effort
WS Women's Editor
home is deserving a spaced pro- to improve their neighborhood. to
"The Cielataadiag One Asset et • Cammeatte le -NEW YI
)
1 " — aaloall Id *cram in tne ewes of the am. It keg? It free of undesirable althea
NK :
I 1)f eI lie SeNeargspee
Praire Ma many of the Prdaggagg is at the threader* of one's home who lack a setae of
•••••
resporellaker.
, When these owners
whoots in t.he United State hoe-. Alba tynhubb. mum be mime& Thi
TUESDAY — AUGUST 9, 1966
rent or sell.
incluthrig cheating
been the remaciable coriatmon they Ment to_ td_ AIM that Mt
tame
eraigebrapebagng Pomie who moupy their home will
SUL Si turn. there's little of the oc !
be
that people user many peneratione
problem
dropout
studast
tit into the neighborhood and cup
alarms U. S. educatoni and governBut if the Johnson adintai- tritest to the Lipping* if wellment alike.
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In Washington, Ricky PaulSPECIAL iNvITATION
sen 9. from Iowa. dropped a note to President Johnson reminding him that he bad invited the boy to visit bun during
a chance encounter at the Lincoln Memorial last February.
The President Immediately issued another invitation, and is
showing three of his dogs IC the Paulsen/ in the White
House Rose Garden. From left are Christopher, 13; the
President; Larry, 10; }Carta 3; Mrs Paulsen, Ricky; Arnold
Paulsen. and Lae, 7.
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New
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official clearance on now! Year's
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Fords in history!
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"We ward to get to know Amen.
can fernibee," said liaisky, "not
talk ahoy"

OFFICIAL
FORD
CLEARANCE

a
Ford Galaxie 500/XL

2 Door Hardtop

Ford Dealers are moving 'em out fast ... Cash in on close-out savings NOW!
NEW
DIR I VING RAIN — F ore/ omen...re developeel this take-it-wIth-y,'
• r.• —
at the Proving Ground tn Dearborn Ma. h The idea Is. the
car gets a better leak test
while on the'move. The a ater im sprayed under 50
pounds pressure.
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NATIOn•l GUARD
IS WITHDRAWN
FROM HOUGH AREA
IN CLEVELAND

2•WEIFI AWNS. FLOODS
KILL 67 101.0 90 000
IN SOUTH KOREA

&A Ablyg,

RICHARD SPECK INDICTED
CHIC•GO MURDERS
OF 4 STUDENT NURSES

Nial4)Aft;te.
•

By Abigail Van Buren
tack to think that anyone could be
WO Cruel and nasty. U you were the
mother of that innocent girl, what
would you do. Abby?
HER
DEAR MOTHER: I would listen
to my husband.
"
•

moTHFit

HITS FLAT NOTE—Singer GlBele MacKenzie, 39, sits outside Superior Court in Los
Angeles, where she received
a divorce from Robert Shuttleworth, 52, former Canadian bandleader and more recently her businern manager.
She testified he beat her.
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Brig& Meat for Rainy Days

64 48 .582
66 48 578
63 46 578
%
414
60 51 541
7
57 53 518
8
57 55 509
1214
52 69 468
Atlantis
- 49 61 445 15
Houston
15
New York --- 49 61 .445
36 73 330 2714
Cameo
Mondays Results
('in 10 San Fran. 6. 1st, Wiliest
San Fran. 7 Cirri. 5, and, night
Atlanta 10 Loa Angeles 9, night
Only Baines asheduled
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Starting Times EDT
Houston at Chicago — Giusti
11-9 vs Ellsworth 5-17. 2:30 pm.
New York at Pittsbutgli — Ribart 7-4 vs Fryman 8-8 8:15 pin.
Los Angeles at Atlanta — Koufax 18-5 vs. Lernaster 9-8. 9:05
pm.
Sam Francisco at Cincinnati —
Gibbon 3-6 vs Pappas 9-8. 9:05

How To Keep
Kids Happy

What A Question!
Have you ever been shut in
with one or several children
during a short monsoon senion
when the rains came and kept
coming'
The natives get restless
starting with the first raindrop And their mood doesn't
improve during the rainy day
or 'perish! forbid!) the days
that follow.
What's the answer' In two
words: "Be prepared."
Magic Rag Of Tricks Every mother needs a magic
bag of tricks. Properly stocked.
It supplies occupational therapy to keep the moppets
busy, occasionally even quiet,
midst encircling gloom.
You cannot pack too many
Remember (a)
playthings.
that a child's span of attention is short and On that It
rainy day (ask Mother) has
many more hours than 24.
What to pack in that magic
bag' Everything and anything to keep a shut-in child
happily absorbed.
Drawing Supplies
You can't overdo drawing
supplies. A kid will crayon
for a half hour and then, surprisingly, spend another half
hour coloring with paints.
Pont overlook colored pencils
or sticks of charcoal. either.
Toss in coloring books as
well as drawing paper or.
just as good, a roll of white
shelf paper for "original"
masterpieces.
A glue-all product (pasting
suggests many projects) is indispensable. Kids can use it to

•

CASTRO PROMISES
COMSAT UNITS
IF HANOI ASKS

136 AMERICANS
KILLED IN ACTION
IN ONE WEEK IN VIE!
MIXES TOTAL TO 4 435

01101151 BOMBING
TAKES 3 LIVES
AT A1119011 IN
RECIFE BrAZil

F,,Ew INDONESIAN CABINET
GETS QUALIFIED OKAY
BY THE NEWSPAPERS

New

York — 50 61 .460

2144

Veterans

Kansa City — 50 61 .450 21'41
— 51 65 440 23
Washington
48 61 417 261.1
Boston
Monday's Results
Pet. 5 Wash 3, 12 VIM, night
Kan. City 6 Minnesota 1, night
Doeton 3 Cleveland 1, night
Only games scheduled
Tueselay's Probable Pitchers
Starting Times EDT
p.m.
Grant
Minnow:it& at Clediforma
Philadelphia at St. Louis —
Bunning 12-7 vs. Jaster 6-3. 9 8-12 vs. Lopes 4-10. 11 p.m.
Chicago at Karnes Oltry — Howpm.
Wednesday's Games
ard 5-3 vs Ethnic° Isl. 9 pm.
Detroit at Washington —
Mauston at Chicago
11-9 V3 Kretneer 0-1. 8:06
New York at Pittsburgh, night
p.m
Los Angeles at Atlanta. reg.ht
Beitirnore at New Tort — PalF•an Fran at Cincinnati, night
mer 12-5 vs Peterson 8-7 8 pm.
Phelacielptia at St Louis, night
Cieveiand at Boston — Horgan
1-6 vs. Bennett 1-1. '7:30 pm.
American League
Wednesdays Gaines
W. L Pet. GB
—
Mkaimpota at California, night
Baltarnore — 71 3110 646
11
60 50 546
Chicago at Kansas Can. night
Detrok
Cibveland — 5.9 52 632 12% Detroit at Washington, night
•
14
Haltimore at New Tait
Canfornia — 57 63 418
Cleveland at Bootm.
Minnesota — 57 56 509 15
56 55 503 16
Chicago

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
'TWO WEEKS at the shore,
I In the Mountains, at the
lake! It sounds heavenly, boor
a rainy spell can make more
than the weather gloomy.
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AIRLINE STRIK2
DRAGS ON AND ON

W. L. Pet. GB
P.ttsburgh —
Bin Francisco n: Ano les
loi .. non,
s•

DEAR ABBY Please don't think
I am an idiot, but at this nximent
I have had it! I am su frustrated I
don't know what to do. I wort in a
oine-gtrl office. and there is no one
to turn to if I can't mei a word. I
I had
know the word is in the dictionary, wanted to fly for a hobby,
but how on earth can you find a to write
GOOD GUK-SER word if you don't know how to spell
been flying
husband has
My
DEAR GUESSER: Why geese at it correctly.
aline 1921 and holds one or the
all Mind your own business and
in mktFor the past 20 minutes I have oldest conenental licenses
in an
you'll be right 100 per cent of the
'
searched hopelessly fur the word erne A rnan is much safer
time.
airplane than he is on the freefor
foot
a
like
feel
I
"exorbitant"
• • •
hunters and
having wasted so mu= time, but ways. My husband flies
into the Paget Sierras.
fishermen
the.
mail
I
As
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couidn't
I
a
wrote
DEAR ABBY' Sceneone
Can you which is rugged country
letter to the mother of the boy our I nit haven't found it
But I never worry because he
been help me
=tighter had
17.year-old
FRUSTRATED makes sure his sititp to in ftrit okas
'ming with, and in it she said same
You condition before he takes off. And
DEAR FRUSTRATED:
estraile thinge about our daughter.
"feel." Others . he never takes chances in bad
She ON our daughter and thia bay Ismael feet like a
the same experience, j weather.
had not been behaving theennives. hive had
MRS. RInZ
the •
tilok you know what I tome S First, gums at how you think
doesn't leadl Pecteena? Write to Abby. Box
The boy's mother didn't mention word is spelled. If that
For
a synonym re a 01/700. Ins Angeles, Cal 90069
k to me, but the boy told our yea to it, look up
almost the same • personol reply. inclose a stamped,
cleuthter. My huebarsi sad I word which means
of "exorbitant," min&Weaned envelope
should forget it because if we make thing. In the ease
•• •
any acounations without proof we —look up "excessive."
•• •
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to
worse.
matters
up
air
could
Angeles. Cal.,
DEAR ABBY: After reseinn the Abby. Box 69700, Los
I understand the letter looked
was all 9•1169, for Abby's booklet. "How to
who
wife
the
atout
article
written
been
have
could
k
ale
her hueband writ. Letters for All Occasions."
by a grown woman. It made me troken up beanie

eesarts inNY 6.000
Is tiee.rly
-Sire conAverage
e lumber.
ckittiled
•
Pan

1 GEM JOSEPH H STILWELL
3 OTHERS MISSING IN PLANE
ON EASTERN PACIFIC FL,G10

National League

Guesser Could
Be a Winner

DEAR ABBY: You advised a
woman not to worry because her
husband was seen ricking down the
tram street with e.nother woman
In broad daylight. Your reseorane -A man who is playing garnee with
another woman is not about to par.
axle her around In broad daylight."
Bay, are you ever dienin People
"have been getting away with murder on that norry for years.
When I see a married man with
a chick who is not his wife— unless
she la has sister. I guess the worst
And 99 per ocnt of the time I'll be
right.

27 CHILDREN 5 ADIATS
DIE AS BUS PLUNGES
OFF AUTOIAHN BRIDGE
NEAR LIMIL•::. GERMAN(

Questions-Answers

Q -- I an anonce-connected for
a disability. but am being treated
In a VA Harnal for a nonserviceconneoted ailment. Will my min.
palmation be increased to 100 percent during hospitalization?
A -- Compensation is increased
only if treatment is given for secvieevorine•Aed
Q 7- My sole Income is retirement
annuities totaiing $3.108 per yerwr.
Ply wife has no irnone other than
her salary. I am 72 years of age
and have retired for disability. An
I eligible for VA pension based on
my World War I service?
A - Your Monne would riot be
a ber to receiving pennon from
the VA. since tt would amount to
leas than t3.000 after makmg the
permitted
percent deduction
10
from Serial Security and other re.
dremem annuities. None of your
wife's income would be ansiderd
for VA pension purposes since $1200
For Negro Right.
or her total earnings whichever is
deducted from her total
BALTIMORE U. --Noting, Mat greater. us
to income by the VA in computing
Negate
of
manition
maw
the
the amount avat/able to the vetercities and the inesigaing notniMewan
compounded
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Ida
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Q - I receive diesibility conmen.
the poverty Mal meta problems or
from VA as a rattly ctsanion
Negro.._Tha—lowake
veteran. I recieved ern extra
'Gaged
prints,
of
ardor
REIDELTI COOSA:
for my son ured he lath
-traelltion OftIll• payment
ton ragthisied
He is now 19 yews old
birthday.
end
men
Of
MI
holding the della
enterirw school to further
is
but
untiaseamdbetter
of promoting a
his education Am I entitled to inMg of human ettimity regardless of
compensation for tam.
creased
a
moo'
A - You are entitled to increased
41 con"The Joeephite GICIOSIKY 1
compensation provided your eon is
Unue Its policy of preaching the
=married :uid in whool. So long
Gospel to all men and M working
so he remains in "shoot and unkr the fun inoorponetkin for the
married. you will be entitled to
Negro 1it0 the Munk and into
mauls until Ida 2.3ni birthday.
the saniaty of men." mid the Very
CYclea after a 'Kb secure than added payment. Yon
Rev. G•eorge F
at Should write the VA, giving your
Chapter
General
Atisephite
Ohm number and a NS allakenent
vitildh he war reelected 9upeelor
of • the facts.
another.six years.
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PRESS ROLE
WASHINGTON ner —Rep Paul
hue stioreaseci
H Todd Jr.
the press be used am the official observer in South Viet Nern's elect. 114
"
ion' Feent
In a House speech. Todd mid the
Vietnamese government
South
should give full sweetance to a
select conunattee of the inter.
national preascorps formed
to oversee the electoral. proem
He said the 00Mmitter could even
ELVVAR the honesty of the elections
tint termed ouch a role for the
new no more than in traditional
f.illotion' "Independent reporting
and evaluation"

Asteroid to pass
within 4 million
miles of earth

rack is headed
U.S. WON'T TRY INTERCEPTION— A great big
hell-for-leather toward the general vicinity of Earth, but
the United States has neither the intention nor ability to
make an AAlid (Anti-Asteroid Wenn) to intenept to it
was said in Washington. A theoretical physicist in Sydney.
Australia, was quoted as sa)ing, the US. was studying that
possibility. The asteroid Is Icarus, a minor planet about
three-fifths of a mile thick. It will pose within 4 million
miles of Earth June 15, 11.68, on one of its regular flights
around the Sun. Last time innew by %yes on .Tune 35, 1949:-
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ME
L • SURGICAL CARE
MERIT PRONOTICH•Al, SYSTEM
RYON UP TO 70%0F
AE
Ti R
RSEA!
PLUS OTHER BENEFITS
REQUIREMENTS
IV

MIN. NOT.

115-16
1.111;74104. MGT,
CITIZEN
U.S.
P5.5.3

WRITTEN TEST

PHYSICALLY WIT
GOOD MORAL GmAR•CTIM
KS. DIPLOMA /OR G.E..13.-0149
PRIOR EXPERIENCE

METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C.

NOW - VACANCIES
APPLY
_
seLciAL WALK-114 LAAM

NO PRIOR APPLICATION NECESSARY
WHERE: CAIRO HIGH SCHOOL
2ITH AND W.kLNL'T STREETS
Wial 204
R , ILLINIM3
WHEN, MON. EVE., AUGUST Et 1966 AT 7:14 P.M.
WED. EVE, AUGUSEE 24, 1968 AT 7:80 P.M.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
MO BETWEEN CM -AND 8:00 P.M.
AFTER AUGUST El, 1966

•

imis:rttia. LING HO!
7s:EDQHEN/RON!

Whitman Pub. Co.
THEY'VE SET UP store for a rainy day. A stencil book was used to create price signs
for groceries. The cute cashier has a busy job keeping track of all the play money bills.
turn odd scraps from a carefully collected scrapbox. Including ribbon, yarn, fabric,
even
gift-wrapping
paper,
straws. raper clips and rubber
bands, into pop art collages.

a

•
e• •

•

Roliles Cherni,
A CARDBOARD circle Makes a tambourine, while beanfilled
ends
are taped.
when
maracas
beconits
cardboard tube

Plastic tape another staple to stock can be used to
"frame" artistic triumphs.
Both glue and tape are
needed to turn cardboard
food containers and paper
toweling tubes into "things",
such as a tarflbOUrille--TILke
it with a section of an oator a set of mameal box
recite - toweling tubes filled
with beam or pebbles.

to make their own day-by-day
month-by-month record of a
year.

Jigsaw puzzles — they're
graded for various age groups
---keep children intrigued and
attract adults, too, even Um
simple ones. Some adults like
this kind best of all.
Stock nun supplies and
then take advantage of any
play aids that may be available.
Stencil Book
Clothespins, for example,
Playbooks are long on milecan be turned into dolls,
age. too.
fences, odd-shaped "things"
New this year is a stencil
can be used
book for making sigma Team , raper plates
for games of toss or made inthis If you're lucky to have,
to masks.
one around. with an empty
Paper cups have play use.,
supermarket carton, canned
too. I've watched a toddler
goods from the k it chen
spend
a gloriously absorbed
ishelYea. make-believe money
hour sorting a package of
and Mier,' the kids are off
small green, yellow, red and
on a game of grocery store
blue eups according to color;
that, may with. luck lain for
then using them, like blocks,
hours as they use the stencils
to build.
to mark apt-Ices and note
"store" specials.
Clay keeps little hands'
busy, also.
A cnIendan2making hit In
•-playbook form Is another newAlan, inn not always fair
find, at wellcomer
weather, but dark days disapstocked dime stores. Youngpear faster if Mom provides
sters punch out pre-glued
fun and games to keep the
numbers and holiday stickers children content.
•
•

Mrs.
14E11 SON ESCAPED —
Marla Dengler clutches a
letter from her son, Dieter
Daigle% at her home in Calw,
Germany. Dengler emigrated
to the U.S. In 1957 and
gained U S. citizenship.
While serving in the Navy as
a lieutenant, he was downed
over North Viet Nam and
captured. He managed to
escape. from a fliaoner of
war camp and WEIS rescued
after a 23-day trek through
Wablephoto)
the jungle,

III IJ 110IllIlIlIflhlIl Phil

I COOK'S JEWELERS
•
▪
•

RIFEST
•

WATCH
REPAIRING
LI Fast. Dependable,
(uaranteed Senna
al
a

Phone 753-1608
509 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky

. Chevron•gasolines put young-ha spirit in your car!
B. sure you look for the red-white-and-blue Chevron
on the pump—at every Standard Oil station.
]
•

4,; ,dernwks CHEVRON and CHEVRON DESIGN.

STANDARD
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A

LEDGER

TIMES

-

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

REPORT DISEASE

•
•
.RENT• SWAP HIRE
RENT• SWAP•HIRE • BUY • SELL
• SELL • RENT • SWAP'• HIRE e-BUY• SELL.

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

LOW COST

• BUY • SELL- RENT.SWAP

• HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP •

RENT •
• HIRE • BUY • SELL•

CARD OF THANKS
PAINT SALE. All pellet reduced
to sell le off. Limited „ supply,
FOR SALE
NOTICE
Must go. Dill's Furniture Ind AitWe with to thank our friends
A -15-C and relatives for their kindness
'72
,
Census - Adults'
B3DFUeOM house with two pleuice, 504 Maple Street
!WO
Service
&
SALES
UX
ELECTR.OL
and sympathy shown to us at
a
four miles
Census - ?foreleg
NICE BEGALE PUP ter sale Ex- the passing of our lamther, the
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C M Seed rens of land. located
on US 641 See
Adadasiess, August 5, 1966
celient pet. Gaylen Tnavathan. ate • Thomas
env Phone 3823176 Lynnville, Ky. north of Murray
Thanks
Mention
Mr, Mildred AC Reneon. Route
A -11-P
August 5-C Mrs. James E. Rickman Call 753- Pres= .753-2610.
fix the flowers telegram= seid 3. rereenston: Lent Mae Cape,
3479 or 7534458 after 5-00 p. m
r
a
am
i
kiar
or
act,
every
end
cards
TFC ONE DOLL BUGGY, one doll
IF YOU BEE TERMITES seernang
Box 74, Hardin Mnt. Janke Ite.ye
I ouse complete with items:Uwe, ex- May God's biomass forever
Kelley's Peat Control for tier Duke and baby boy, Route 1,
two
T
IMPALA,
CHEVROLE
1963
power.
our
daily
a
you,
upon
cellent condition. Sara. 'Kathryn
Ileseen; Mr eMax Damon. Route
Inspection. Lioeriseci and bonded by
- 283., Good tires.
1-T-C
The family.
A-11-C
the state of Kentucky. Rutichee door hard top
Rees. Phone 76641136.
2,. Monety, Mrs. Deborah Sue
753sharp.
covers,
seat
plastic
new
Hinges, New Cement!, Miss Phylspiders, ants, also shrubbery EstabreA-14-P
STEREO
AND
0644.
DESK
STUDY
MOTHER OR FATHER?
tubed 1n Murray since 1944 Phant
lis filoMilltin, Route 4, 21111rraY •
7f32
-4773
cabinet
eked
Call
August 27 C 1964 clivirtotLer TON & HALF
758-3914.
1-T-C
5.00 pm.
Dkunlatabi, August 5, 1966
FULL TIME MAN OR WOMAN truck at good ceticiaron. Telephone
Pearl Outland Box 131, Hanel;
A-10-P
GREENWICH, Conn tun sales counselor watitect Must be 753-1977.
Mr Stain Jones, Route 1, LyonAt The Movies
nervous bather-to-be puffed hunexpensesced and well groomed. 42 WON CUB CLIPPER rotary
vale, Mrs, Judith Brumley, Box
ted Into the hospital Friday, wiles
Send ream= to P.O. Box 32-D- mower. Niece 753-3041.
A-10-C
FOR. CAPITOL AND DRIVE- Lel his wife gave birth to a baby boy.
A-0-C
care of Ledger & Tuus.
Pekoe reported Anthony Cor1900 LiD ZeiG sexing in ,cbiee, information call 7534314 anytime
ELECTROPLUX SALES & Service. makes button holes, monograms,
TPC ner° called police Thursday night
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand- sews on Mittens, all fancy stitches
and aaked Nor. an ambulance to
ers. Phone 382-3178 Lynnville, Ey. without attachments. Whole Baltake his 28-year-old wife Barbara
buY
TO
WANTtU
,
13
9-C
to abeepstai. She had begun labance $36 10 or $5.00 pet month.
or.
Box 31E,
SPECIAL -- All grills, fans, re- Write: Credit Manager.
Mrs Camaro gave berth In the
August 25..0 USED 32 ar 38 Caliber S At W remirth, sterna, radios, 20 per osot thirray, Ky.
volver. After 5 p. in 1137 Elks Drive ambulance.
off Dill a Furniture duel Appliance,
Trhe
Carriaco was taken to thee mikeA-16-0 me inexpensive tic clean rugs
504 maple Street.
peal also, but not just as a visand uphoistery with- Blue Lustre.
seed he was nested
IF THE 12.• oo. POZSYCAT at Rent electric sharatiocier $1 Manor TWO BOYS BICYCLE, 44 or aor. Police
for • smoke inhaiation - oatised
the Murree Drive In Theatre House of Color.
A-9-C 26 u.c.h Good ocindaion Phone
1,114
,
.1111
A -11-C
492-1004.
steed use to see "What's New

Huspita! Report

call

F

I

•

GENEVA 171 -There were 1115
reported cases of the plague last
year with the 1112huSt number. 377,
in South Viet Nom. the , World
Health Organization reported Mon.
dee. One hundred and twenty of
the vicitune ched. The dlisease wee
most prevalent in South America,
wrth Ecuador reporting the most
cases, 374.
81, Calvert City; Airs Fayelene
Honey and baby boy, 102 8. 10th,
Murray; Mra Ineree Fitzhugh,
Model, Tennessee; Mr. 0. P. Hughes, Route 4. efurrsuy; Mrs- Lou
Watereeld, 602 West Maal, Murray: Mrs Lena F Key, Route 1,
Murray: Miss Verendra Juatina
Mathis, Route 1, BAN.3021; Mrs.
Martian Potts, Route 2. lisicsey;
,l
Beane, 403 S. reeie
Murray: Mrs. Judy Hale and Ixtby
pre Route 5, Murray. Mrs. Eve
Eiutterterte. 304 North 5th, Murray, Mrs Pearl SoubbleLeiti. 205
North Cherry. Murray; MTh Judy
Johnson, Hertbn.

Mrs. Waecta

Answer to Yesterday's Pulite

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

1-Northern
Scandirtarian
5-Bundle
9-Sador
(colloq.)
12 Seed coating
13-Among
14-Man's name
15-Soaks
17-Punta?.
Teatalf•

111-Scold
19-War god
21-Pet ol leg
23-0-Aupied chair
of minicar
27-MarCs mcknarne
211-Eremated
29-Intettect
3I-Decline
35-Lior
37-550e sleep
39-Pretu:

31=d00 MOWOOM
.PIEWPM
OPH riNg0, anUsPi
UMU tEf
MT5 MEILI
rii OPY,1 MO
LAUL; 011161 MO
WUM

I-Spanish pluiraf
arta
*
,
3-iaker's product
4-Gratified
5-Feiinded
6-Part of "to be"
7-Fame hood
8-Girl's name
9-Sound of bell
10-Sea in Asia
11-RaM
16-Rates highly
20-Strait
22-A ccritimn
(abbr.)
23-Supp.rt
24-Unurual
2i-Lato
teopinstion
26-Noise
30 Gift
32 Vegrieh.
1

Milano
amutii=43 ausomg
ORN Emma au
uno o(3flori

weirity

41
rice

45 aman gods
47 Finds
44 ',;4?,dy
7

3 •0

2

Aar

.-.
i9

2t

mu
MIN

29

28

Mil

ira42
IN 46

Si -

gi
52

J1

37

iillaiiill

43 747;, 04 AM

ss III

36

34

40

15

22

27}31
1
26 S

23 Ma

61

11

1a

11116

EMI .Ii
•30
IM•U1g
fa

34

10

"'14
Al

1113

7
l3

COI•f1..0
57-000 • •
61-Kneck
62 Cairn,,of Asia
64 American
'ostrich
65-Wonn
66-Indelinite
nunakr
67-7reued for

50-Sohe4ud•
51-InMts
52-Tiller
SA-Chinese
pagoda
58-Pronoun
59--Lamprey
tiO-Parsat (colkaa-)
63-Preposition

33 Occupied
e
5(
35 tc‘,0te

,Jr..•.rageor46

40- F omits
42 Dstrets
sine
44 'A-ne reins
46 A Magi (abet.)
48 Effrontery
•
50-CoCis-ce
53-7cru7ucaa7
$torm'
S4-Gaal
55-Lain

BRP NNW WA

DOWN

ACROSS

.

IS

49

:53 III
V.Ali

IIMENIn

11111X1111111" Kilda"
; 62 Ma
Via

6

11111

XiMil

Distr. by United Failure Syndkate, Inc.

9

9

I'd be the first, in esie
1953 BUICK, 4-dr.. good motor, I oroulderet seeue with •
.
good heater, radio, 7 terim Phone
a
to
it
if
even
putsycat
125
A-10-C
753-5116
1-T-C
baby.

WHAT'S GOING ON

•=toff & FOUND

•

LOIIIT: GERMAN deart-haired bird.
deg rear:ever, red ebear.nut Puppy
Village
Dap
Ls= at Kentucky
Pane Monday. 11 found please call
TFONC
166462'7.

4 BEDROOM BRICE., restoring
such extras as a spacious foyer,
tremendouen large Iremehen, dinme-family room ccrtibmateon with
fire-peace. 2 cieriesie bathe, - genthnoughout,
erous closet 'apace
centrei neat and atr. double cam'port and outside storage
A NEW BRICK HOUSE designed
to provide yeller family with the ,
uprneet in living plesisure 3 bedrooms and an untroally actrectihe

Attention Boys'

HERE

by
LOST 2 MONTH OLD
collie. tamed Charlie, sand and
WencLell P. Bettie/
white, wearing a collar. Anyone
Con-uni s sion er
finding and knowing the a here carnpargoggitel bath to serve the
of Agriculture
Dept.
abouts of this dog, please contact bedrot ni anca. bright Wing roain
Frankfort
Vern& Stubblefield, Jr., 75.1-12e1 for fennel enterlairtingi kitchen
A-19-C
or 753-2318.
end spacial= famay roam. sliding
of We Slew Fair.
This yeates - tobecco show. at. the culture/ teem:,
doors onto the patio provide
glass
With many mtge. aware
ittNT
. • It, along
ZeLli
be
FOR
shouid
lair
&she
Keisecity
Aniteloor-oureloor corn eruenoe.
money is. vsnors trethe lebb Itetthiqty state
other cunveruently kxsted bath ben CICI held. Premium
eicinhaa Fate
inure
anti
itSZ1
111C1-641
been
10' x 00' TRAILER, 2-bedrooms, sod utiliey adjacent to the solivWaii be on dispiay in We tabs= •
00' de area- --einirAeb Only. Attie year old. bee
et department.
sieecnAriON
NOW YOU 11140W
month. Call 753-2431 or ace Welter RXOttaLgter
. Over 41.b00 10 being offered to
areas in this new 3 beilessen bride
'by leaned Press beieniallawall
Elkus at Miceiree' Trailer Park.
Ube.
in
kook'
in
year
was
exhietwrs
TFO attractive entry hale 1 baths, lutfir'M U21 prescient to bekitchen separated I auimi urge all tobsicxx, irnevere,
e falbir of the bride durmugged
er
matt,
to
edible,
D
and
levetyouths
EININAEHE
BEDROOM
both*
1
tale the: fan* =on .by asoak
ing ten term in the White House
ne. peed. OMI Humph
this year. tema yaw;
.
t mmess,uteri
was James Munroe whose youngbar: central heat end air: double mane to enter
4
A-11-C
used
not
was
753-6489.
money
Grocery,
pretniain
nee
some
merne,
Maria.
daughter,
garage and patio.
est
tue
a
kicked
reeseee
hAlle
OLANIMIZ litcouse
6
LARCIIE 14118 IN
, Samuel Gouverneur, private
Subdtvicon - Murray, newest. I number of eneriee.
avary to the president. an Mae
f the Pair las 8, itco. fence the bendy wantee
Suee the date at
Curbs and gutters, uttlaties ankler
betel znoved to August. :Awe 4-H a smell wedding. only 412 guests 1
ground. select your home see
and ?FA members should be able attended.
from vaned selastims.
years many
Call us anyeinve to see these good I to participate. In past
Large front office now availbecause at
buys and riumemmt other Warmed were unable to extebit
Tucker =hoot conflicts.
properties
able, formerly occupied by the
various
of
Taba030 LS our main oath crop
Inc Co.. 502 Maple
Murray Chamber of Commerce, Realty &
tete Kentucky elate Fen
end
Street, Murrey, Ky.. 7e3-4e41.
206-298 Maple Street, Western
aid R Tocker, Bobby 0. Oleni. theuld have We test .fikadm
1-T-Z at any fair ifi the country. The to.
Dark Tired Tobacco Growers Asbocce department will open on
-4
UtiliBuilding,
societion Office
August 17 CO rece.ve entries, alai
Wanted
Help
Female
ties !unsoiled. Central au-conthe eincirw wall beton on Atalwa

Ky.

Leopikep teeeee-eleivm Marvin and rus wife, a horse-breedum estabing couple of Eaton Rapids. Mach have succeeded
Michael
10 years
lishing • strain of leopard horses nfter
pride
Towns, 1.3. is standing with Pavos reddy. the Marvels
and Joy. The bold splashes are black.

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office

oar

l

OFFICE SPACE.
AVAILABLE

arkiir

14

I

EMOLLIt, TIME SIUDI, AND MLEHODS
engineers and proOpenings available for qualified
personel.
tecitnical
duction
consumer product for the
New'plant produces direct
market.
yourself
-It
Do
expanding
rapi.dly
make, rather than by
Product volumn increases and
Manufacturing Engiof
-up
build
es
'decisions, necessitat

V

16,

LADY TO RESIDE wiLh Me, Ft.
The Kentucky Department cif
R Hicks. Sc, Tiaaei, Kentucky.
the tobacco
Light newt-work only Cell 492- Agriculture supervene
A-11-P show, and the Departmerit's tobac8767.
- - co speolialin, K T. Reed. a super-

neering personel.
_
Castle, Personel Super:
or contact
Send Resume '
Box 610 Parts, Tenn.
visor, Emerson Electric Company,

p. 7.y.

•
EMPLOYER
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

intendent.
Along with betrig able to see the
fine Mimes of edam) being ex-

hibited by Kentucky mews, itleattalkaaiN) delAiXiinent will
tie able to. view eine intereeteng
exhibita
itileacoo Growers' lam'The
Comminee. Inc..
ination
In Ranagh. N.C.. will
quanened
11hiVe 3 111100111 0311taltUllg i'ilnollS
exit:bits. Libel1 Phase of the Cone
fallLOC'S display_ alit be designed
-lieweis itbout to.
to Inform ilie
nes to the

mez-5e,v7zyS4'E

1 ill
11

1TREIV
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QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER
fur engineer with initiaNewly established position
independent 100,, Quality
tive to sell and maintain an
produces direct consumer
Zero Defects Program Plant
Do-It yourself markexpanding
rapidly
the
product for
yt.
press and finishExperience with'machinery, punch
helpful. Three to five
ing of cast Iron and aluminum
required.
years in quality control
Ca.stle, Personel SuperSend resume or contact C. W.
Box 610 Parts, Tenn.
visor, Emerson Electilc Company,
NITY EMPLOYER
AN EQUAL OPPORTU
A-15C
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Me and 12 packages ttotwome
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Faeeral State Market Ne-As See.
W....N. Ttoodry, Arco. 9. Kcnottook
Puid.aso Arce Hee Market Repoet
S :rerun ReDieu'ies 7 B.,tkee
nee% 450 BaSTOWS And ORCs
rfmmly SOW3 Steady.
.
U. S. 14 1110430 LB& 12510.26-50;
H. S. 1-3 1.90M0 LBS $25 00.35314:
U.11.• 13 235-2'70 LPS S350.34.50;
SOWS:
U S. 1.3 :30333 ISS tI9 00.20 00.
U. S. 1.3 3t1-450 1-`2S 118.00 19.00.
U. & 2-3 4.30-60 IS 1117 0-1.18.00.
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"We're not looking for a deeg that
can my only one word." mist landsburg. thereby distuisang maybe 90
per cent of the wericra talking dogs.
"We'd like to fled trasytx a dozen
clices that ladle ones that can say
things like 'I lost yOU.: 'I'm hungry,"I want to go out' or 'I'm tired.'

MEDAL OF HONOR nominee
for valor in South Viet Nam
combat is David Dolby, 21,
Oaks, Pa., of the 151 Battalion, 8th Cavalry. Dolby
almost single-handedly held
his cot:it's position in the
face of Viet Cong machinegun (Ire and wiped out several Communist machlnegun
emplacements.

FOR CORRECT

"I've heard of dogs which may
theme things but we haven't been
Able to track them down yet."
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• Shuffleboard courts
Within walking distance
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• Pompano Harness Raceway .keenide Slopping Centre
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BEAUTIFICATION 111Z-This is the new 5-cent Beautification
of America atanip that goes on sale in Washington Oct. &
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Lendeburg figures a talking dog
would be :he hIg•Might of the hemlcng NBC ,...seeniai which will beam
next Nov 25
,
tin there', Will time, tine fanolers„,to brino Landetiurga attent- I
Ion to your talk.ng mutt
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VIETNAM VILLAGE at TIM Knox. Kenteeky. T his is just one M the training aids tor troops at
Fort Knox, espertaily designed fee than officer. a nd men who receive orders for duty in the Viet
N.tm area. The two and one-haif dac count edu rates the soldier what to expect In the way of
booby traps and man traps while fighting the Vie I Cong. The steel barrel at the right sells for
1111.016 in Viet Nom and is word to contain the fa mitt's water supply. The flag pole in the center of
the picture flies the Viet Corsi flag sad is often booby trapped with a band grenade at the beetelli
of the pole so that any attempt to remove It will remit in the death of ane or mare U.S. saidiers.
Ledger and Them Staff Meet*

PLANT for a more BEAUTIFUL AMERICA

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa Tit -Pcilin State is the only caotern team
evemc
the'lip.
to win the NCAA wrerilltroham
scrim!: hing the feat L
lass, when Porn &ate tooted tit

. _
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